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Exchange sensitive information securely with SSLPost
Businesses around the world recognise the importance of communicating sensitive information
securely. Standard email over the internet is not secure enough to protect the sender and
recipient from malicious attack, human error or repudiation.
SSLPost secure email locks up your sensitive documents from the point of issue to the point of
opening; using encryption to International Standards. This easy-to-use web app secures those
communications from prying eyes and underpins your data protection policies.
Ideal for:

Benefits:

Mobile & distributed
workforce
Sensitive/confidential
documents
Business/HR documentation

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

Data protection
compliance
Save cost and time
Supports environmental
policies

Features:
✓
✓
✓

Full audit trail via
dashboard
Flexible options to suit
your business
No change to email
provider needed

Why choose SSLPost secure email?
✓

Send messages, files, documents and very large files, securely.

✓

No email attachment restrictions.

✓

Suitable for file sizes greater than 4GB (standard mailbox restriction).

✓

Includes full audit trail for track and trace.

✓

Easily revoke access to message sent in error.

✓

Option to set time limit for recipient to open the email and access the attachments.

✓

Option for track and trace only; no encryption or password needed to access email
contents.

✓

Configure auto encryption of attachments via SSLP365 Outlook Add-In.

✓

Brandable to suit your company identity.

✓

No software, app or download required by recipient.
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Making compliance easy
Security of personal information is extremely important. When you choose an SSLPost solution,
you are choosing to secure your data using enterprise-level encryption. Whether the data is in
transit between a business and an employee or at rest on the server, your data is locked up
tight using one of the best encryption technologies available in the world today.
Our datacentre is ISO/IEC 27001 accredited. However, more importantly, so are we. This means
we follow data security best practice from development through to delivery.

How it works
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SSLPost secure email is flexible. As your business develops, the solution can be adapted to suit
your changing needs. And the best bit? You can keep your current email software provider;
our solution integrates into your current infrastructure allowing access to secure email,
whenever you need it.

Why businesses love SSLPost Secure Email
Access
✓ Access 24/7/365
anytime, anyplace,
anywhere.
✓ No software or app
download needed.

Simple
✓ Simple one-off
registration.
✓ Easy-to-use web app
✓ Revoke access to emails
sent in error

Options
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Boundary Encryption
Secure Large File Transfer
Branding
2 factor authentication
Batch processing

Contact us today to learn more about SSLPost secure email solutions
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